Plan
d'Action
Sociale
N°1476/MATDCL-SG-DLPAP6DOCA/Ministère de l'Administration territoriale de la décentralisation et des

collectivités locales.

Status: active
Duration: August 2014-December 2015
place: Lome Tsévié, Misahohoè, Zanguéra, Vogan (one of its villages will be your destination)
Mission: Humanitarian Mission Orphanage / Education
Public sector: Ministry of Public Health and Child Welfare
Description
Access to education in schools in Togo, is facing enormous difficulties in a deficit or lack of financial
resources and educational support materials for education. Your mission will take several forms
based tutoring: Helping children to practice French, doing extracurricular animation with our centers,
orphanage which aims to promote awareness of children, play games or sessions reading outside of
school, and literacy program for women and people agees.Votre same action may be to participate in
the construction of buildings or help renovate the buildings of a school ...
This is specifically desoit with students in first grade and learning difficulties or children who will
integrate the college and in need of special support. This mission is carried out under the supervision
and in collaboration with the teaching staff. Primary schools include these ten teachers for about 500
students. The class is broken down as follows: 4:00 in the morning and 2:00 in the afternoon.
Volunteers teach courses in all possible materials and organize academic support for children in
primary schools that have trouble following, and.
In orphanages, living conditions are Extremely shocking, see unbearable. The conditions of hygiene
and comfort are very basic (lack of bed, clothing, footwear, toys, books, notebooks Eiles need special

attention and volunteers must be prepared to give a lot of presence and availability !! then you can
help them with their homework, play, chat with them.
Difficult to learn! In some of the villages where we work, the children are / 5 times together with a
torch or lampardème to learn !!! We can not sit idly by! You have a lamp or torch ... etc, feel free to
give to the children of a village in Togo.
Here is a list of the needs of children in the orphanage we work with which
the various cooperation.
-Medicaments To unepharmacie for orphanages and clinics in primary schools.
-supplies For school for school needs dde ll days.
-the effects for their clothing apparels.
-Books, computers Ganir libraries.
You could organize a collection of his material; favorable for your mission.
No skill is excigé in your mission, will and mind being the essential values motivated to change things
in his own way ...
Objectives of the course
-Promote Awakening of the Child.
- Promote the well-being of the Orphans.
-Epanouissement Orphans and Children.
Activities during your stay:
- Tutoring or support of a class.
- Literacy course.
- Help children to practice French,
- Code Reading
- Awakening on social & financial education for children.
- Animation with our after-school centers, orphanages, primary school
- Raising awareness on issues of health, education and environment.
- Assisterer a teacher during class or offer tutoring in small groups.
- Develop a library and a computer room.

- Share with the children your passions: sports, dancing, drawing, reading, games, computer, dance,
theater. ... All things are possible and allow the child to open up to the world and have an alert and
curious mind (weekend)
The participation fee
* How to participate?
Pre-registration
just send us your application on the email address of the organization or
pactionsociale@outlook.com follykouegah@yahoo.ca
All by mentioning your availability for the mission.
(Time, date arrived, the mission that inspires you, the amount you have to perform the mission,
expectations, ambitions etc .....) so we puisssions prepare your assignment in favorable conditions.
It is desirable to include a resume and cover letter when applying for internship.
In return, we will send you all the practical information before departure.
* Why pay?
All funds received are reinvested at 90% in our aid programs for the benefit of local people. So it is
the volunteers who fund their missions and thus enable us to carry out local actions. Our missions
occur on average 500 € per mois.Rassurez you we are very flexible on costs and can adjust costs
based on your pocket. Social Action Plan is committed to a good volunteer trip to Africa at the lowest
possible cost.
registration
participation fees are paid once you arrive at the headquarters of the association in the
neighborhood Djidjolé.
Association responsible for the mission:
Social Action Plan is a humanitarian assocition operating in West Africa, more precisely in togo.Nous
operate primarily where the people and their way of life are threatened by setting up support
programs focused on health, education and economic development and environmental
Web page: https://www.facebook.com/PlanDActionSociale
Contact: follykouegah AGOSSOU
E-mail the association: pactionsactionsociale@outlook.com
Telephone: 00228 90076435/0022893382446
Skype: hommy.folly
Testimony of John von dusen Tourism solidarity in February 2014

Social Action Plan https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNEXgnLVKJU

